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OmakiWfiefe the^fest is at its Best 
t 

POINT ipOR FARMER TO WATCH. 

La Folletteftes pretend to appeal to farmers on 

purely economic grounds. Nothing of sentiment 

enters into it. < Strictly business, from first to last. 

On the railroad question, the platform adopted, at 

Cleveland, andjwhich represents the aspirations of 

the “Fighting fcob” group, is definite and explicit. 
It does not d^Uy with any promises of reduced 

freight rates, bittei' service, or anything of the kind. 

In plain, simpli words, it says: 

"Repeal of*the Esch-Cummins act. Public own- 

ership of railroads, with democratic operation and 

adequate safejti irds against bureaucratic control." 

That deolaltion is also implicit, but just what 

it implies can tfot be stated in a few words. If we 

accept the arguments of those who support the La 

Follette candidacy, the inefficiency of private man- 

agement of transportation must have been amply 
proven in war tjimes, when the government took over 

the railroads. 'But it isn’t true. The “efficacy” of 

public management, in spite of all possible econ- 

omies, produced a deficit in operating revenue 

amounting to erxactly $100,000,000 a month over a 

period of 27 months. The farmers of the United 
States are now paying their prorata share of the 

$2,700,000,000 f debt accumulated by the federal 

government during the time it was operating the 

railroads. Whether that was democratic manage- 

ment or bureaijcratic contr#l, it added an annual in- 
terest charge 4f $114,750,000 to the burden of the 

taxpayer. 
• . . 

For the yeir 1923. railroad properties in Ne- 

braska, except terminals, were valued for taxation 

at $315,644,018. They paid taxes to the amount of 

$081,289.23. If the government took over the own- 

ership of the railroads, what would replace the hun- 

dreds of milliojis that would vanish from the tax 

roll? Who wojld pay the more than half a million 

dollars now cqjlected by the state from the rail- 

roads? Would Jhe farmer save enough in the differ- 

ence in freight! to compensate him for the addition 
that would be Jnade in his tax bill? Where would 

the village of jfavelock get property to replace the 

$2,324,110 of Burlington terminal property it now 

assesses? Or ijhere would Sidney get something to 

take the place!of the $299,825 of Union Pacific 

terminals that!appear on its tax list? Or where 

could Oshkosh makeup for the $27,235 of Union Pa- 

cific property listed there? And the other cities and 

towns throughout (he state? Every town on a rail- 

road would be affected. 
* * * 

To buy th^ railroads would cost at least $18,- 
000,000,000, aptl on this the interest charge at 4 

per cent would'be $720,000,000 a year, or $60,000,- 
000 a month—($2,000,000 a day, or double what is 

being saved the taxpayers by the latest reduction 

made by the 1924 revenue law. No account is made 

here of a possible repetition of the deficit piled up 

when the government did handle the railroads. But 

the backers of'the Plumb plan have that in mind, 
and figure on ^te being met from the general fund. 

Keep these things in mind when you hear a La Toi- 

lette booster talking of government ownership. 

COOLHJCE PICKS THE GROUND. 

Ordinarily, Jho challenged party in any contest 

has something to say about conditions of the match. 

John W. Davi< appears to hold a different view. 

Challenging Calvin Coolidge as a candidate for presi- 
dent, Mr. Davfe assumes to choose weapons, battle 

grounds, conditions, and what disposition is to be 

made of the corpse, if any. As to the latter, he 

ought to have Something to say, for politically he is 

likely to he cafUid upon to fill that unenviable role. 
If he realljf wants to know where Mr. Coolidge 

stands on any‘-matters that are really vital to the 

present and future of the American people, he may 

find out by reading the president’s speech of ac- 

ceptance. In t^at document, rather lengthy for Mr. 

Cooolidge, is contained the meat of his own and his 

party’s creed. 
The president first declares that the affairs of 

our country ur* out chief concern. Mr. Davis would 
seem to hold tjjey come second, that the League of 

Nations is first.; The president says the people want 

a government qf common sense, and want to be told 
the truth. Nrt.Tesponse from the democrats on this 

score. The president points out the liberal provision 
made by the adjninistration for the care of those dis- 

abled by service during the war. Mr. Davis says the 

democrats could do it better. 
In the Coolidge speech, as well as the platform, 

is a frank declaration for the protective tariff. In 

the Davis speech and democratic platform is an 

equully frank proposal to repeal the republican tar- 

iff. The protqptive tariff has stimulated business, 
and with the immigration law averts an invasion of 

too many foreign people or too much foreign mer- 

chandise. Thi* the democrats propose to so change 
that the forcigflers will get the benefit of the Ameri- 

can market to the detriment of the home producers, j 
Wages and working conditions in America are 

better than nnywhere under the sun. The policy 
of the republiqpn party has brought this about. If 

will maintain <thc standard of living established I 

under its management of public affairs. Labor has 

never been deflated under a republican administru 

tion. Collective bargaining and voluntary arbitra- 
tion have ever been encouraged. 

What better conditions can be offered tha/i are 

contained in the Coolidge and Dawes declarations, 
and the platform of their party? If Mr. Davis wants 
to find other issues, it will be his pritilege, 'but the 
real battle will be on the platform pronouncements. 
Coolidge has chosen the ground and named the terms 
for this year’s campaign. Davis can not escape it 

by talking loudly about other things. 
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“SKOAL!” 

Folks are apt to forget that Eric the Red did 
not put out from Norway because he hoped to find 
a new country. He was impellcid to take a journey 
and take it suddenly because he had fallen into 
disfavor with the king. In tho«se days kings were 

apt to be hasty. When one of tliem got angry at a 

subject for any reason the discretionary part for 
the subject was to get out of sight and stay there 
until things cleared up. So Eric the Red sought 
shelter at sea. He found shelter from the king 
but not from the elements. A storm overtook him. 
He was driven out into the ocean. Finally he saw 

land. It was such a surprise that he called it Green- 
land. A little fringe of verdure along the shore 
overbalanced in Eric’s imaginative mind the 300- 
foot wall of ice that overlaid the main part of the 

island, or whatever it is. 
A little later a similar mischance sent Leif the 

Lucky down along the coast to Vinland. We have 
not yet settled just where this was. Neither Leif 
nor Eric was especially strong an geography, and 
the skald who immortalized their names was rather 

sketchy in his topographical descriptions. What we 

do know is that Leif and his company found plenty 
of wineberries, and rather liked the region for that. 

Also, timber was plentiful, and of this considerable 
was carried back to that dear o3d Greenland. Col- 
onists stuck it out for a couple of years in Vinland, 
and then journeyed north. The climate was too op- 
pressive. Ten months of winter and two months 
late in the fall was what they required. 

For the better part of 900 yfcars the exploits of 
Eric and Leif were lost to the world. Now they 
are serving to support claims in opposition to those 
of Christobal Colombo. Just sot the moment they 
are in the mind, because the American flyers have 
followed the track from Iceland ’to Greenland which 
must have been pursued by the vikings in that far- 
off time. W’hat would Leif or Eric say if they could 
see one of those great airplanes hovering overhead, 
covering in a day more miles ‘than they did in a 

fortnight? 
It is the same spirit, though. Eric set out on a 

venture and made land. Smith and the others were 

equally venturesome, and they, “too, have made land. 
What an epic! What a story, “waiting for someone 

to weave^the two ends together! To Eric, to Smith, 
to all those gallant adventurers!: “Skoal!” 

“MA” FERGUSON IN TRIUMPH. 

Texas voters had the choice between a klan-baeked 
candidate and a woman as the* democratic nominee 
for governor. They chose the woman. If no sign 
fails, “Ma” Miriam Ferguson “will be the next gov- 
ernor of Texas. A nomination by the democrats 
down there is equivalent to election. 

The point that will get mos*t attention is not that 
Mrs. Ferguson is the first woman to be nominated 
for the office of governor by a major party. Over- 

shadowing this is the out and out defeat for the 
klan. All its strength was jiut behind the aspira- 
tions of Judge Felix D. Robertson. His defeat writes 
another chapter of dgep interest in the hectic record 
of Texas. “Jim” Ferguson iti 1917 resigned as gov- 
ernor to escape being impeaijhcd by the senate. lie 
was serving his second tent. His experience had 
been one of continual wrangling with an opposing 
faction that came into cnnjtrol of the legislature. 
Since then he has run for thse office of United States 
senator and for governor, only to be defeated by 
klan influence. It was his iaitention to run for gov- 
ernor this year, but a supreme court decision that 
he was ineligible led to his wife taking up the job. 

All the forces that set eurainst "Jim” Ferguson 
were arrayed against “Ma” Ferguson. On the con- 

trary, to her support rallied elements that might not 

have been so active had it been her huusband who 
was running. Yet she fTanl ly declared that her can- 

didacy was to vindicate her husband’s name. And, 
she will be governor of Tex:rs. 

Whether this defeat wiO dispose of the klan as 

a factor in politics is not so clear. Such institutions 
die, but they sometimes take a lot of killing. 

Now comes the real test for the Dawes plan. 
Whatever else it may accronplish, it will not make 
'he democratic feel any better, because it is the 
fruit of republican policies. 

The meeting bctivtjen Coolidge and Dawes was 

extra effusive. “Hello, said tjje vice presidential 
candidate, and the president smiled. 

Chicago has also discovered that conditions are 

getting better in Nebraska. Even the La Follette 
boosters know that. 

Omaha has always had a fine name on account of 
its wide streets, but auto drivers do not seem to 

have found out about them. 

Konesaw Mountain Landis flew to the Grand 
Island Legion meet. He has long been listed as a 

“bird.” 

Market week also is going good, thank you. 
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Homespun Verse 
—By Omaha's Own Poet— 

Robert Worthington Davie 
{_——- 

RECOLLECTIONS. 

Once said Isaac (And my mcm'ry trembles like nn apple 
tree 

Laden with delicious apples when the wind stirs ten- 

derly)— 
Once said Isaac. “Life shall give me a little opulence 

and praise, 
Hut there will be joy and friendship scattered through 

my busy days.” 

Once snld Isaac, “I can never hope In gain my wishes 

all, 
But I won't accede to failure nod let weakness make ni" 

fall,— 
I will hear the burdens bravely and accept the best 

with rheers. 
Anil he fain to face the tumult of the variegated years.'' 

Once said Isaac, “If I offer to my treasured ones m.v 

best,— 
If I am forever honest and straightforward with the 

rest— 
I believe I will not need to fonr the sentence of regret 
Nor lie troubled with grim pictures that my heart would 

glad forget." 

Oftentimes I think of Isaac, for each day that comes 

n nd goes r 

Brings me face to face with many noble Isaacs, Heaven 
Know s! 

And the world would rush to ruin and life's Journey 
fruitless end, 

If It hud no faithful Isaucs upon whom It. could depend. 

ha Bet-: Is there any way that the 
Albert law can be Informed. It seems 
that the city authorities are very 
negligent In regard of the sporting 
women soliciting at night from S p. 
m. to 12 and 1 o'clock a. m. 

The moral conditions of Sixteenth 
street from Davenport to Webster 
street are worth inv< ■ nation by the 
prefss and the police department, 
riser* is no doubt that some rooming 
e-tabUshment, and so called hotels 
a re harboring some of this sporting 
fraternity. Saturday and Sunday 
night are the two harvest nights or 
the week for these sporting women, 
and they surely are bold and getting 
bolder, for they will solicit in front 
the little business places. On Cass 
street many children, girls and boys 
of tender ages, must witness the 
solicitation by these women. Young 
and old. hlack and white can be seen 

plying their trade between Daven- 
port and Webster. I think that the 
mothers who are patronizing the 
moving picture with their children 
and also the groceries are entitled to 
protection against this immoral 
condition. 

The Albert law is an act of the 
state and the same should fulfill its 
function. If the city authorities are 

unable to enforce that laxv. then the 
sheriff or the state should take ac- 

tion if either refuse to act, then the 
klans will undertake the job to en- 
force the laws that are made a 

mockery at the present. 
JESSE MABTEL. 

W. J. B. 
Omaha—To the Editor of The Oma 

ha Bee: 
Billy Bryan Is acting strangely— 

Uepeats this couplet all the time: 
"You’ll get your’s. Brother Charley. 

Just the same as I got mine 
—M. K. S. 

I.aurels for Schlalfer. 
Omaha—To the Editor of The Oma- 

ha Be*: I want to congratulate the 
Omaha Bee un having a sport writer 
who seemed to he able to see the box- 
ing bout of last evening through un 
colored glasses. 

If ever a boxing bout was fairly 
and bitterly contested, that Wednes- 
day between Omaha's boy, Morrle 
Schlalfer, and Warnle Smith, was so 
conducted. 

I have never seen two boys In the 
boxing ring try so hard to score a 

decisive win as these two boys. Evi- 
dently some sport writers cannot 
practice what they preach, when 
they lose a bet on a boxing bout and 
then try to Intimate that there Is 
something "queer" about the Imut. 
Personally, I would not bet If I had 
to tell the public the story of a bout 
and allowed my sentiment or! 
prejudice to creep into my articles. 

Morrle Schlalfer, without a doubt, 
in one of the greatest boxers In the 
country at his weight. There are now 

only two men between himself and 
the welterweight chmnpionshlp— 
Mickey Walker and Pave Shade. 
Everywhere but In Omaha. Schlalfer 
Is hailed as the outstanding conten- 
der for Walker’s title. 

But, chiefly because of prejudice 
on the part of those persons who 
should be most Impartial, he does not 
receive the support of Omaha sport- 
doni as lie should. It Is ridiculous to 

! presume that Morrle Schlalfer could 
have gotten as far In hi* profession 
as he haS unless he had the ability to 
win on his merits. 

It is ridiculous nlso to presume 
that men like Warnle Smith, Jimmy 
Jones, Paul Doyle, Panama Gans and 
others would sacrifice their own op- 
portunities in order to advance 
Schlalfer. Yet some of the "wise 
hoys" try to intimate that every bout 
In which Schlalfer participates Is 
queer. 
---- 

Abe Martin 
__/ 
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Th’ Itent Icy divorce ease has 
been settled, an’ th’ husband pits 
th' children nn' th' wife pits th' 
publicity. Th' hip flurry’s poin’ t’ 
Come when Henry Ford refuses t' 
sell a car t’ anybuddy what drinks. 
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Why should tho leading welter- 
weights of the country lose to Morrie 
Schlaifer? A defeat at his hands 
proves more costly in pul ses lost than 
ajiy monetary Consideration that 
might he offered. 

1 noticed. In Wednesday's bout, one 
of the cha: cttriatlc features of 
S< lilaifer's lighting which many over- 
look. In most of his big fights, he 
has been out boxed and outpunchedi 
in the early rounds. But we have| 
seen his opponents, one by one lex- 
cept .Shade) weaken toward the fifthU 
or sixth round. What makes th'irf 
weaken? The terrific body pounding 
often overlooked by the casual arsi 
none too experienced observer, whiiii 
Schlaifer <h :ls out. It has !>een s.fM 
that the seventh round Is Schlaifec s 

"lucky round,” Is-cause he wtns wo 
many bouts in this round. To me. it 
isn't luck at all. After four or five! 
rounds of pounding, Schlaifer's up j 
poncnts all seem to weaken and j 
■ rumple up. ready for the finistiing ■ 

blows in the sixth ■ r seventh r sand. 
Fans will recall tliat even In, the! 
bout* In which he has failed to Swore j 
knock’ its. Schlaifer« op|>. nont* ..II | 
seemed to do much more poorly; after! 
the ftfth round. 

Mickey Walker. In an artk-lsi In a 
boxing publication published 'In the] 
east, says tho hardest fight of his 
career was with Morrie S;hlaifer, 
who. Walker says, had him, out In 
the ..nd round of tiuir *bout at 
Chicago hut didn't realize it and 
t n-■ r• ‘• y lost an opportunity *to bring 
n v arid's championship to, Omaha. 
Walker says further tliat when he 
!”«es his title, he would Vi ;e to see 

tho rhampl' ushlp go to a * 
gamester 

like Schlaifer.” 
This 1* seme recommet / datlon for 

an Omalia. l-oy. I bellevi a lot of 
Omaha boxing fans would/ du well to 
heed the words of the cl(unplon and 
wake up to the fact that "they have a 

real contender here, a native boy, 
born and raised In Orn f ha. 

If It's Jealousy, If It’s prejudice or 

If It's Just plain, down .right "cussed 
ness" that causes son- h boxing fans 
to knock Schlaifer, th |*y should for- 
get It and get behind nhla lion heart 
e,j youngster who Is bringing fistic 
renown to the city w|n!eh gave him 
birth. _Fk E» M'KENZIE. 

Calls for Cleanup. 
Omaha To the Editor of The Oma 

,\l>\ KKTIM if MINT. 

Getting Skinnier 
Ever/' Day 

Something M# ist Be Done and 
Done Daun Quick, Too 

Tens of thn/e,sands of thin* run 
down men ve«, and women too—are 

Kitting dlscoi* aged- are giving up 
iil hope of r\i( being aide to take on 

lb ah nnd look1 healthy nnd strong. 
All such i</ >ple can stop worrying 

and start to 
smile right now 
for McCoy's Cod 
I.Ivor till Tab- 
lets, which any 
druggist will tell 
you all about, 
is putting fitch 
on hosts of 
skinny folks 
every ilsy. 

tine woman, 
tired, weak 
and discouraged, 
put on 15 
pounds In live 
weeks nnd feels 
fine. 

We nil know 
that Cod Liver 
Oil IS full of 
flesh producing 

vlt ic f nee. but many people m't take 
It be e> iuse of its horrible smell nnd 
tlshy tn le, nnd beenuss It often up 
nets the stomach. 

M t s Coil I.lver Oil Tablets are 
ns c | -iy to take an candy, nnd If any 
thin person don't gain nt least f> 

pour ,1m In 80 d:i\s your druggist will 
glv t you your money hack- and only 
lit) cents for 60 tablets Ask Sher 
nil t t it McConnell Drug Co., Heaton 
llijjg Co. Hmndels Store Drug I'ept, 
nr* any live pbarniaclnt nnywhere * (let McCoy s, the original and 

« ,mins Cod Liver oil Tablet." 
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1 SUNNY SIDE UP 
clake Com/ott. not foroet 

When the Burlington was buying right-of-way between 

Grand Island and Broken Bow, one of lta purchasing agents 
oncelved the Idea of engaging in a little townslte speculation 
n the side. Not having any money of his own he interested 

Senator Algernon S. Paddock, who furnished the money. The 

townslte was purchased and properly platted, and the name 

Alger ruin was conferred upon It as an honor to Senator Pad- 
dock. nfortunatfely for the promoters the purchasing agent 
did not know anything about spacing towns, and when the road 
was built the management refus'd to recognize Algernon and 
ran its trains through without stopping. 

The promoters appealed to the board of railway secre- 

taries, of which the late Oliver P. Mason was chairman. 
Senator Paddock appeared as counsel for the new town, 

and, in closing his plea, said: 
"Of course, your honors, I have a personal motive In ask- 

ing that this town be recognized by you, as It was named 
after me." 

“Don't you know. Senator Paddock, that the real town 
was named after me, ’Mason?’ The case is dismissed!” 

Frank H. Spearman, whose railroad novels struck the pop- 
ular fancy a number of years ago, was formerly a resident of I 
•McCook, and It was here that he wrote his first stories. He 
went to McCook to practice law. but clients were few and far 
between, and In his leisure moments he turned to writing. On# 
of his best novels. "The Nerve of Foley,” was written around 
incidents that occurred in McCook during the famous strike 
of the Burlington engineers In 1888. Foley was a Knights of 
Labor engineer who had been displaced on the Heading road 
by a B. L. E. man. When the Burlington engineers struck 
Foley, a wiry, fighting Irishman, grabbed his chance, came to 
McCook and took an engine. If you haven’t read “The Nerve 
of Foley, "f and like red-blooded fiction, you will find It Intensely 
Interesting. 

When Cleveland was elected In 1892 Spearman applied for 
the position of register of the McCook land office. But his ap- 
pointment was blocked by Pat Walsh, who said Spearman was 
a "damned aristocrat." Whereupon Spearman declared he would 
leave and go where an aristocrat was appreciated. He moved f 
to New York. 

Lounging back at ease in our private car, we sped through 
Minden last Sunday. Minden was one of our first stops In 
Nebraska in those early ilays when we were gathering material 
for a book as yet unpublished, "Nebraska Seen Through a 
Crft'k in a Box Car." It was at Minden that we once partici- 
pat'd In an event punishable by imprisonment in the peniten- 
tiary. Fortunately for us there were so many Involved In the 
offense that no jury could be obtained In Kearney county that 
would convict, so the culprits were never brought to Justice. 
During a coal shortage in the winter of 18S6-7 Minden was In 
the throes of a coal f. mine, and the Burlington wouldn't stop 
a coal train for us. One day a freight train containing several 
ars of coal stopped for water, and a watchful committee 

sounded the alarm. In five minutes a hundred men were 
swarming over those co l cars and tossing off great chunks. 
However heinous the offence may have been, It broke the coal 
famine in Minden. 

WILL M. MAUPIN. 

Screen* tnnecessary- 
A visitor from the south tells this 

story: A lioston man who was stay- 

ing over night at the house of a cer- 
tain colonel in Louisiana was so pes- 
tered by mosquitoes that he couldn't 
sleep. The next morning fhe said to 
the negro servant: 

"L>cesn t the colonel have any mos- 

quito screens in his room?" 
“No, suh." 
"Well, how on earth can he stand 

It?" 
"Well, suh." came the reply. "I 

reckon Its jes dis way: In de fo part 
ob de night de colonel's mos' ger.'Iy 
so 'toxicated he don't pay no 'tentlon 
to de skeeters. an' in de las' part ob 
de night de skcetr-rs is so ’toxicated 

Larger I 
:r Circulation I 

STANDARD 
SERIES 

YV hen in Omaha 

Hotel Conant 
250 Rooms—250 Baths— Rates $. to $5 

day don’ pay no 'tentlon to de colo- 
nel. ’’—Boston Transcript. 

Business First. 
Housewife (to peddler)—Get out, or 

I II whistle for my dog) 
Peddler—All right, ma’am: but first 

allow mo to sell you a good whistle.— 

jGood Hardware. 

OAYS 
Dpen Sea 
'’EUROPE 
—and usually fine 
west bur in lata 
summer and au- 
tumn. Via Mont- 
real. Quebec and 
the St. Lawrence 
Route. 
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R. S. ELWORTHY. 
Steamship Gen. Aft 
71 L luliea Bled., 

Chicago. 111. 
For Freight Apply 

G. F. NTCHOlS. 
1025 W. O. W. Bldg.. 

Omaha. Nek. 

-and the price of the new- 

PIE RC E 
ARROW 

»-♦ Series SO ♦-« 

is $2895 <...**> 

Everybody who inspects the new Picrce-Arrow Sfrus A1 appre- 
ciates at once w hat a remarkably fine car it is. l’he moderate price 
then becomes more surprising than ever. See this new 1’iercc- 
Arrow at our showrooms. 

Financing a^'ran^rmnlt an iffm.i fa tht Pitnt- 
rfrrew Fimanst Ctrptrautn, a lanhni imtiti.tnn 

n-----•• ^ 
HILL-GERSPACHER MOTOR COMPANY 

Laavenwarth St. at till, Om»K«, Nat). Ja >V»on 4250 

^ 
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